Based on the analysis of masonry structure seismic characteristics, summary the influence of setting structural column reinforcement technology, steel mesh cement mortar surface strengthening method, carbon fiber sheet reinforcement technology and ECC surface layer reinforcement technology on such performance parameters as bearing capacity, rigidity, ductility, integrity and deformation capacity and the improvement on the seismic performance of masonry structures are summarized. Through the contrast of the advantages and disadvantages of each reinforcement technology, and the combination of research methods and research content, existing problems and non-involved aspects in the masonry reinforcement research area are pointed out, which can provide references for further research on the performance of masonry structure, strengthening and repairing of masonry structures. 
INTRODUCTION
Low construction cost of multistory masonry structure makes it become one of the main residential buildings of urban and rural residents, and widely used in China. However, majority of masonry buildings were built long time ago, with poor design and material selection, bad structural integrity, low intensity, resulting in low seismic performance. According to the performance of masonry structure in an earthquake, masonry structure is generally regarded as one of the structural systems with poor seismic performance. Seismic strengthening of masonry structure and rational seismic design are necessary measures to reduce economic losses and casualties, seismic capacity of buildings without seismic design is poorer than that of buildings based on specification design.
Most parts of China are in earthquake zone, seismic reinforcement of masonry structures and repair of earthquake damaged structures also require some simple and effective seismic reinforcement technology. Earthquakes with a strong destructive nature may come at any time, repeated earthquake damages have warned the world. The seismic performance and the methods of distinguishing the failure state of masonry structure are worth studying and discussing. Meanwhile, the study on reinforcement of masonry structure is significant to meet the seismic code design, significantly improve the seismic performance. This paper introduces some common reinforcement technology of masonry structures, summarizes the research status in China and points out the problems, and prospects the reinforcement technology of masonry structures.
SETTING STRUCTURAL COLUMN REINFORCEMENT TECHNOLOGY

Effect of Structural Columns on Masonry Structure Performance
Literature [1] proposed the experimental study on mechanical properties of brick walls with full-scale reinforced concrete constructional column under the condition of lateral cyclic loading and analysis of the seismic performance of this kind of building, and he put forward proposals on the calculation of lateral force capacity and stiffness of the wall with constructional columns. Literature [2] analyzed the influence of different factors on the cracking load, ultimate load and displacement ductility of the wall. The judgment of damage degree of structure and the corresponding suggestions were given.
Collective Effect of The Structural Column And The Ring Beam Together
Literature [3] [4] , the seismic performance test is carried out on the structural columns, the ring beam and the masonry structure without the system respectively. It is concluded that the shear capability, the seismic bearing capacity and the deformation capacity of the columns were enhanced after the installation of structural columns and ring beam. Literature [5] pointed out that the structural column and the ring beam together with the role to be able to restrain the masonry structure, enhance its deformation capacity and improve the ability to resist collapse. The experience gained from a large number of earthquakes recognized the practical effect of the structural column and the ring beam system in seismic and anticollapse.
Multi Combining Columns Column Reinforcement
In literature [6] , the quasi-static test is carried out on the 11 brick walls strengthened by combining columns, the failure modes of the walls are studied, and several seismic performance parameters are analyzed. The results show that walls reinforced by the multi combining columns have a certain restraining effect on the inner wall, this effect commonly resisted the horizontal load and vertical load with the wall.
REINFORCING METHOD OF STEEL MESH CEMENT MORTAR SURFACE LAYER
Effect of Bearing Capacity
In literature [7] [8] , steel mesh cement mortar was used to respectively strengthen the ordinary brick wall and the hollow brick wall, comparative study on seismic performance and theoretical analysis was made. In literature [9] , eight low strength mortar brick masonry walls with 1.0 depth-width ratio were tested. In literature [10] , three specimens with depth-width ratio of 0.6 were tested, and the change of the number of cement mortar layers and the replacement of joints was investigated after reinforcement. The conclusion was that, for the reinforcement of an old brick wall, the effect of reinforcing cement mortar with double steel mesh was obvious. Using this method, the compression bearing capacity and the seismic capacity of the brick wall was greatly improved.
Effect of The Deformation Ability
While in literature [11] , suggestion on the construction measures of high brick masonry wall in the reinforcement of steel mesh cement mortar was also proposed by test. In literature [12] , the seismic performance of the masonry is compared and the local reinforcement scheme of the house is described. According to the different strength of mortar, proposed the reinforcement program of different parts. The results show that the deformability of the gable wall and brick columns reinforced by this method is enhanced.
Literature [13] drew a conclusion through the study of the reinforcement of the rural rowlock wall. Literature [14] also carried out experimental studies on high performance composite mortar reinforcement mesh reinforcement hollow wall, and reinforcement and push over test were made on the destructive test specimen. Literature [15] carried out a test on four pieces of reinforced walls after failure, and the failure state of the wall was tested. In literature [16] , pseudo-static test study was carried out on ten pieces of steel mesh cement mortar with end column reinforcement. The conclusion held that reinforced concrete brick masonry composite structure column had the same effect with common structural columns, which can improve the seismic performance and ductility of masonry.
CARBON FIBER REINFORCED POLYMER (CFRP) REINFORCEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Carbon fiber reinforced polymer reinforcement technology is a new technology in recent years.
Literature [17] [18] studied the effect of carbon fiber on reinforcement of masonry. The test results showed the calculation model could well reflect the CFRP and unreinforced masonry wall work stress mechanism. The core content of literature [19] was to support the application of reinforced masonry wall strengthened with CFRP sheets in practical engineering through experiment and theory analysis, and correlation calculation model and calculation formula were also proposed.
In literature [20] , finite element software ANSYS was used to analyze nonlinear analysis after carbon fiber sheet reinforcement. In literature [21] , the effect of initial cracking on masonry structure strengthened with carbon fiber reinforced plastics was studied. 2 natural waves and 1 artificial wave were selected to carry out simulated earthquake shaking table test on two 1/4 scaled reinforced masonry structure models with carbon fiber reinforced plastics, and the results showed that the masonry structure stiffness degradation of the CFRP can be greatly reduced, and the seismic performance of the carbon fiber sheet can be enhanced, and in strengthening masonry structure, the carbon fiber sheet can effectively play its strengthening performance in the presence of the initial crack.
In literature [22] , experimental study on reinforcement of brick wall with structural columns was carried out. And on the basis of experimental data, the ANSYS software was adopted to carry out nonlinear analysis of six brick walls. Through experiment and finite element analysis, the load, the displacement, the crack and the seismic behavior of different brick wall specimens were sorted out, and it was concluded that the first kind of reinforcement technology could improve the ductility of the wall, and obviously enhance the shear capacity; and the carbon fiber cloth can improve ductility and shear capacity.
ENGINEERED CEMENTITIOUS COMPOSITE (ECC) SURFACE LAYER REINFORCEMENT TECHNOLOGY
ECC has the characteristics of high strength, high ductility and tensile strain hardening, and has a wide application prospect in strengthening engineering. Fig. 5 shows the specimen reinforced by ECC surface layer.
Literature [23] used a method for strengthening masonry by ECC surface layer, which can greatly enhance the seismic performance and deformation capacity of masonry structures, control the damage of masonry, and its construction process was simple and easy to promote. The seismic behavior of 2 non reinforced brick wall and 2 ECC face layer reinforced brick walls was compared by pseudo-static testing, it was concluded that the wall damage can be effectively limited in ECC reinforced surface layer, and the ductility and energy dissipation capacity of brick wall can be improved, the brittle shear failure mode was also improved, with the cost reduction of post-earthquake reinforcement of masonry structure. Shear failure was not occurring in the brick wall strengthened by ECC surface layer. After the cracking of the non-strengthened brick wall, the stiffness of the brick wall was decreased, while the stiffness degradation was smooth of brick wall strengthened by ECC surface layer. Compared with reinforced mesh cement mortar surface layer reinforcement technology, the ECC brick wall strengthening method did not need to install the steel mesh and setting reinforced wall, which was convenient for construction, and easy to put into use. Literature [24] carried out low cyclic reversed load test on 4 damaged brick walls strengthened by ECC surface layer, and compared with 4 specimens in the relevant literature, to study the failure mechanism and the shape, hysteresis and deformation of the reinforced brick masonry wall strengthened with ECC. The paper presented a new method for masonry structure seismic strengthening, which had a good prospect of popularization and application.
COMPARISON AND RESEARCH PROSPECTS
（1）The integrity and ductility of masonry structure can be enhanced by the method of adding structural column reinforcement. The construction technology of this method is more mature, and it has been applied in many times in the earthquake, it has been applied in a wide range. However, the foundation is necessary to set up the structure column, and the effective space of the building will be affected. Therefore, ring beam and constructional column should be set reasonable and according to the requirement to ensure the seismic performance of masonry.
（ 2 ） When the original house has the situation that the comprehensive seismic capacity and the specified value are not quite different, the reinforcement technology is the most suitable one. This method does not require a continuous strengthening surface layer from top to bottom. The part of seismic capacity not meeting the design requirements can be just reinforced, and no need to set another foundation. This method can make the carrying capacity of the wall enhanced, and its section stiffness are also improved. The construction process is simple and rapid, but it will increase the weight of the structure. It is necessary to take into account the influence of the weight of the building as a whole when the method is used to reinforce. （3）Reinforced material slip is unfavorable to the bearing capacity and ductility of masonry walls strengthened with fiber materials. Therefore, the most significant influence on the reinforcement effect is the adhesive and anchoring form. Because of the different dimensions, materials and environmental factors, how to achieve the layout of the fiber material and the choice of adhesive economy and reasonable and effective economic unity has become a problem that needs further research.
（4）Defects of ordinary concrete crack resistance can be effectively made up by ECC, because of its high ductility under tensile and shear loading. The residual crack width of masonry structure strengthened by ECC after the earthquake is small, this is because ECC has the ability to resist collapse and high damage tolerance. The service life of the masonry structure strengthened by ECC is prolonged, so as to realize the sustainable development of the infrastructure. At present, the research on the bond behavior between concrete and ECC is quite rare, so it and the bond performance of concrete in different environments still need further research.
